6. Troubleshooting:
Problem

Solution
Check the cover is closed

Dispenser does not operate and no LED
showing

Check batteries are inserted correctly
Check for dirt on sensor

LED Flashing

Check batteries are fresh and installed
correctly
Check correct cartridge is installed

LED Flashing after soap cartridge
change

Check that cartridge nozzle is correctly
located in the 3 locking positions

For technical assistance call SPL LTD on 0800 SUPREME (7877 363)
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6. Remove the Battery cartridge cover, load 4 pcs alkaline C size 1.5V batteries into it and close
battery cover. (Fig 6)
7. When installing the soap cartridge make sure that the nozzle assembly is located properly with
actuation (1) holder (2) and location tab (3). Click into place (Fig. 7)
Notice:
Reverse battery polarities will lead to permanent damage to the dispenser electronics.
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3. Installation
* Before Installation:
1. Check the surface of wall is smooth and clean.
2. Note the distance between dispenser & counter top
should not be less than 400mm (Fig.1)
* Installation Steps:
1. Use key to unlock and open the soap dispenser
outer cover (Fig.2)
2. Use the Soap Dispenser to mark the location for the
top key hole fixing (1) (Fig.3)
3. Using mounting screws, loosely fit dispenser into
key hole fixing (1)
4. Mark location of mounting holes (2 & 3). Remove
dispenser and drill holes. (2 & 3) (Fig.4)
5. Mount dispenser and tighten screws (Fig.5)
* Option: Tape Installation (Adhesive on Mirror)
1.
2.
3.

Clean installation surface with isopropyl alcohol
Peel paper off of adhesive tape located on back of
dispenser.
Press dispenser firmly onto mounting surface by
applying pressure to the inside of backplate for 30
seconds. Do not load refill for at least 10 hours.

4. Operation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Close dispenser cover to liven electronics.
Place hand below dispenser to activate. Repeat this a couple of times to purge pump.
Replace depleted soap cartridges with the same type.
Low battery is indicated via LED flashing every 3 seconds.

Note: Do not mix old and fresh batteries.

5. Maintenance:
1.
2.
3.

Beware of reflection from bright surfaces that may cause false activation.
Clean the appliance daily with a soft cloth and non-abrasive, non-caustic fluid.
Non operation can occur if soap cartridge is not located properly.

